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Speech at noon, gone by 2 p.m.
Clinton to speak at Pulliam; first come, first serve
By Cai:y Jane Atherton
and Juhe Rendleman

By Donita Polly
Daily [gypti,m Reporter

Daily Egyptian Reporters
Pn:sidenl Bill Clinton will fly into
Southern Illinois Aii,xm alxwtl Air
Force One around 9:30 a.111.
Monday. Fmm there. a motnrcadc
will bring Clinton I•} SIUC where
he is expectcd to deliver a speech
and speak with s111de111s about
financial aid. a White House
spokesper..on says.
SIUC President John Guvon recommended classes he c;ncelcd
~londav from ...,,.._.------,
11 a.n;. lo 1
p.m.
Clinton will
give his sp..-..-ch
at 1'2:05 p.m.
on the low side
of thc Pulliam
Hall Lawn near
Woody Hall
Clinton
whilc students
listen to him from the hicl1 side of
the lawn near Pulliam Hall.
Before giving his speech. Clinton
is scheduled for a roundtablc dbcussion with college student~ from
across the countrv in Pulliam Hall.
White House Press Lead. David
Palmer. said the sp..-cch will happen
..:::..•rain or shine - and the ropedofT area will he ,,pen to the public at
lDa.m.
The standing-only spectator area
will ht! available on a lirst cnme.
first serve ba.,is. No priority will he
given 10 SIUC sllldents. Palmer
said.

As the presidential visit
approaches, federal and local
· authorities say they have
teamed up for the visit to
ensure .securitv for the citv and
the chief exooitive.
•
Jack Fox. the agent in charge
of the Springfield Secret
Service office, said agents
arrived
in Carbondale
Wednesday to'prepare for
President Clinton's visit.
"I don't think it is anv secret
we're in town." Fox said.
Fox said advance preparJ.tions for Clinton's visit 10
Carbondale ha,·e begun.
Leland Widick, SJUC's
chief flight instructor, said the
Southern lllinc·; Aiqion will
be closed while Clinton is in
town. He said :Ill air-space
within the vicinity of Clinton.
will be closed.
"It's a sccuritv m=urc that
they do," Widick said. "That's
standard practice."
A White Hnusc rcprc.~ntative confirmed that the president will be arriving at the
Southern Illinois Airpon.
The Secret Service will be
looking at any and all chances
of disruption or possible hann
to the president. Fox said.

see SECURITY, page 7
see CLINTON, page 11

SI UC Help• Desk under
1

adminislirrati~e criticism
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptian Reporter

,'>t,rn_.-11 J.01S1m- 7/Jt' {),1i/)' Fi;,pti,m

\\'lrit,· Hilu:-,• Admnr,• T,·11111 mcm/,,•rs nmgn:0,:11/c m1tsid,· 5/UC:- l'111/i11111 Hall Tlmrsday 11flcmoo11 11nm11d
tile sit,· whm• l'r,·:-idt'III Bill Cli11l1111 ll'ill llddTt',;s i,;,;uc,; n;:1.cmi11g ,;tmft'llt 11id. Tht· J'Tt':-idml will spt'11k to
5/11dmls, _f.1rnlty m11i .-ili:l'lls 111 J 2:05 J'.111. M,mda_u.

Senator Packwood resigns
rlw \V.1,.,hington I'm!
W t\SlllNGTllN-Ncarly two
\'Car, :ico, when Scn. Bob

i>:1dwn,,;-l, R-Ore .. wa" haggling
with the Scnalt' ethic, cornrnillcc
during ,me 11f many low point, in ;1
nightmari,h dc,.:cnt toward
Thursday·, re,ignation. Scn. Roht!n
C. Bvnl. D-W.V:1..10,ik the SL·nalc
tloo/;md advi,c1l hi, longtime colkaguc: ··11 i., time tn have lhc grace
lo go··

Yet Packwood wa, not ready tn
go.
l.itcrally-perhaps emotionally-hc had no pla,:e 10 go.
Pa1:kwood·~ marriacc of '27 w:1r.,
had n:ccntlv dissnl~ed. He· had
lllll\'Cd Olli t;f his Bethe,da. Md ..
hllllll'. and wa" livinc in a basement
apartment. llc was ~str.mgcd fmm
hi, t:hildren. llc had sold hi, onlv
"rc,idcn.:e" in hb Imme stale 1;f
see PACKWOOD, page &

Gus Bode

~·
Gus says Don't worry Bob, I
hear they're looking for
bouncers al J.B.'s Place.

Thc closinc of Information
T~-chnology·s liclp Desk has left a
void in the operations of some of
SIUC's colleges. but other.. an: getting along wdl withnut thc facilitv.
.1d~1ir1:su;11or.. said recentlv.
·
C. Michael William,. ~.,ecuti,·e
dire.tor fur Budgeting and
lnfon11a1ion Resoun:c,.. closed the
cemer at the recmnmendation of
IB~I. whii:h ,.tudied 1T facilities and
suggested starting a new hclp center.

Williams said the desk did nm
provide the level of service SlUC'
needs. and the volume of complaints he recci,·ed alxJUI thc desk
refleck-d iL~ ~honcomincs.
The closure ha.~ n.-..--ch~ed criticism
from several facultv membt!r., who
said poor service w:i., b<:iler th:m no
service and that having no hdp de,.k
would hurt their work.
ln a letter ,.ent to Bcnj.unin
Sheppard. vice prc,.idcnt of ;11:adcmic afTair.. am! pmrn.st. Bw,inc,,
Administr.ition J)c:111 Timm:t, K,·on
wrote. ":-ly main concern i, th.II

see HELP, page
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Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Required
Referee Clinic September 6
at the Parrish soccer fields

Contact: Jim Fraiishearbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4172

.
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' .•-protesters were -~cally WOl!ndcddn the
.... Wednesday night incident at
i Ippcrwash Provincial Park. about 130 miles west or Toronto. The occum_

1

_ •.." - ,

r :

_• p.icrs arc. liom. a. ·gro·up·- or about·l· 00 w_bo_ on J.uly 2-9
k ovcr_a nearby.
1:Canadianmilitary~forcingoutasmallcontingcntofmilitaxypolice
- who had been prcpanng to vacate.
too._
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, . SIMPSON1DEFENSETEAMDEMYS RESTING CASE-

.
LOSANGEI:.ES-0nadayorrapid-firelcgaJ!moves,defenseauorthe OJ~ Simpson murder
said• they were prepared to rest
neys
their
Thursday, but then backed off after the prosecution announced
'e·d,·t·a t,·o· . itwillappcalacontroversialinstructionJudgeLanceA.ltoplanstogive
lf\la' ss . ..to the jury. The defense said it would rest without calling the celebrity
\;,,
;_ defendant the stand: Simpson decided not to testify in his own defense
in
case

'

trial'
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Learn: Meditation Techniques
Discuss: Vogle Philosophy
&perience: Relaxation Exercises
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. Evei}'!)rle Welcome
All Classes ~re Free of Charge
Sponsored by: Anando Marga
. Yago Society
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C::_·A.IRO--;Egypt-The_E__gyptian.govemm_ent·has_ yicldcd·topublic
· ·demands an!! is taking an increasingly tough position in a controversy it
MAILBOXrSETC'.1rwouldrathcravoid'---U!CallegcdkillingofEgyplianPOWSbyisraclisols
i
_I dicrs in lhe wars of 1957 and 1967; In CODllIICOts published·Thursday in·
I_ IIUBDIITll__ALE SHOPPING CEm:B, 529-lWI,I Ithe local press, Osama AI-Baz, President Hosni Mubarak's top political•
- - ~- 111111!!..~ 111!!!. !'!I!'~' adviser, rejected Israers claim that too much time has elapsed to intciview
·!eyewitnesses and reiterated Egypt1s dcmand•that a·full Israeli invcstiga,Mii~~~{.
lion be___________________________
conductcru
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9-7TUE-SAT

September 9 - October 21, 1995
$8, $10, $12 per game
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suburb Thursday, minu~ before 700 children ended 1 classes for the
day. Fourteen people were injured•in the blast, the sixth bombing or
attempted bombing in France in less than two months. The blast. the first
carbombinFrancesince 1982,appcarcdtobctimedtogoattheclos-
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FRENCH B0MBING NEAR SCHOOL INJl:JRES,14. PARIS-A car bomh exploded outside a Jewish schooHn a Lyon
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Friday, September 8, 1995,

1

l)Lll

t)I rl'~Pl'd

ft)r tl·w drnd.

(Blockbuster Films, International Films)

,-\nd tlw li\·ing.

(Craft Exhibitions, Art Alley, Purchase Awards)

(Hcmecoming & Winter Carnival)

after his laWYers told him it would prolong the marathon trial and wasn't
nccc.ss:uy to answer a prosecution case "in shambles," defense lawyer F.
Lee Bailey told the Associated Press.

;~~rJi~[iKtl[~~f]:c::
the Bureau or Alcohol; Tobacco and Fm:arms told a Senate subcommit-

, tee Thursday_.
HOUSE REJECTS Fl:JNDING FOR STEALTH BOMBERS:......

WASHINGTON-:c--Northrcip Grumman• s proposal to sell the Pentagon
20 addition Bs2 Stcaltb,bombcrs passed one or its last key, tests in
Congress Thursday, when the House voted down a last-ditch effort to cutabout S500 million in initial B02 prodllction funding. By a narrow mar! gin of 213:.210, the House defeated an amendment offered by Rep. John
Kasicb, R-Ohio, that-would have deleted the B~2 funding from the 1996
Defense Appropriations Bill:

.Corrections/Clanficati.ons
. In the Sept 6 issue of the Daily Egyptian, in the story "Police dog
:. takes a, bite out or crime," it was incorrectly reported that C::arlton
; Alexandcr:s hands were handcuffed in front of him, Police handcuffed
,Alexander:s hands behind, him, then once in• the police car, Alexander
slipped his cuffed hands under his feet
· In a previous corrcclion; Carbondale Police Public Relations Officer
, Don Pril.1dy was lllisquoted·as saying the error, was his. Priddy never
i , said·tbe police handcuffed Alexander; in front
·
·
, , Th_e Da~l~ Egyptian regrets the error.

rnEMfERIC\N HEART
ASSG:IATION
. MEMORIALPRCI;RAM.· ! :

·· If readers spot an cnur- in· a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptiipl Accuracy~at5~3311; extcmion233 or 228, · ·
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Greg Ballard, a smior in :oology from East Peoria, IISCS ~ radio telemetry device,foc11sing on wild life tecl111iq11es ';,~ ord'a- to track a11i111a s 011 'tlwrsday aftemoo11 111 TI10111psc11 Woods.
· · ·.
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Th, e 2reat outdo_ors:

Chinese Moo_ncake Fest_ival. Roaf regatta planned
celebr~tes comir,g of_Fall'
tO ·protest indll~rator
By Jeremy Griggs
Daily Egyptian Reporter
SIUC students will celebrate the Mid
Autumn Festival, or Chinese Mooncake
Festival, this weekend with dinner, games,
and good times.
The Chinese Student Association is having a dinner tonight at the China Queen
restaurant on the Strip to celebrate the
Mooncake Festival, Adrian Yong, a senior
in marketing from Malaysia, said.
"We're having dinner and lucky draws
from seven to nine," he said. "It's open to all
the public."
·
Yong said the celebration is one of
China's five major festivals.
"
I

believe the Mooncake Festival is the second
greatest event besides Chinese New Year,"
Yong said.
·
·
The legend behind the festival dates back
to a time when the Han nationality of China
were imprisoned by Mongolians, Xinyi
Zhou, graduate student in business from
China, said.
.
"'The prisoners planned to esca?!, but had
no way to pass messages," Zhou said. "So
they put they messages in mooncakes, and
they were then able to escape." ·
The Festival is celebrated in September in
solar years, and on Aug. 15 during lunar ·
years, Zhou said. Although the date may

By Lori D. Clarie ·

Rowell said the rally is hosted by five
environmental groups: the Southern
Coalition on Protecting the Environment,
Regional Association of Concerned
Environmentalists, Lawyer's Guild of
SIUC, Student Environmental Center of
SIUC and Concerned Citizens of ·
Williamson County.
·
·· .
.· "We want to encourage people to speak
out," Rowell said. "All it takes for a dioxin
emitting incinerator to come inio the community is for people to remain silent"
Kathleen Tracy · of the Student
Environmental. Center said the groups are
holding the ~egatta to increase the

Daily Egyptian Reporter
A boat regatta to inform the public of a
planned incinerator at Crab Orchard
··Wildlife Refuge will be held Saturday,
according to a spokesperson for Southern
Coalition on Protecting the EnvironmcnL
The Boat Regatta is slated for noon
tomorrow. The group will be assembling in
the parking lot across from the Pirates Cove
· Marina at Crab Orchard Lake, said Rose
Rowell, Coalition member.
The regatta will consist of different kinds
of boats floating on Crab Orchard Lake,
which are rallying against. the incinerator,
Rowell said.
·

see FESTIVAL, page 6_

Minority organiz~tion
advances ed~cation
ing from across the natioO: took second place for a speech on the revi. talization of student organizations: ·
The Minority Engineering Nanay said he brought much of
Program. a student organization that what he learned from there to the ·
tries to advance minority education, program.
··
·•
:
is attempting to include the entire
"We give high school lectures on
SIUC campus in their program, professional concerns," Nanay said.·
organization members said.
. "Also, we are trying to use the .
Jason Nanay, program member University resources to show stu- ·.
and president of the Society of dents what we can offer them.'.' . .
Hi_spanic Professional Engineers;
James L. Evers, dean of the·
said the program provides many College of Engineering, said he ·
activities 1:11d workshops for engi• finds the program to be very worth~
necring students, and other students while and valuable for the campus.
on campus.
· "The program has been very suc-"We are trying to bring a lot of ccssful in attracting excellent stu~
community awareness and career dents," Evers said. "We have seen
growth to the area," Nanay said. them go on to ·excellent work in
"We try to build unity with the their field." ·
·
•
.,
groups and leadership in the indiEvers said he feels his position is
viduals, so we have a lot of work- that of a resource person. However,·
shops for the professional field."
he sees .a lot going on inside the
Nanay just returned from the program. . j. :--- . ; .: .• : _, ., ••. _· •••
National Student Leadership
"The primary value I see is a
Training Institute where he, and .
· ·' 1
·
.: . · · • .. _
:

By Signe Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Dawgs' win cou·ld
spark .school spirit
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MIRACLES? WELL, YOU
had better-a really big miracle occurred in Missouri last
week. The Saluki football team broke a three-year streak of
having a losing record. That's right For the first time in
three years, the Dawgs are in the black. Their new record?
One win, no losse.s.
While it is probably a little premature to place bets on the
team winning the conference, it is time to go to a game.
Many SIUC students go through their collegiate careers
without setting foot in McAndrew Stadium, let alone
accually watching a Saluki football game. Hopefully, the
new fee structure will change that
While the Daily Egyptian opposed, the athletic fee
increases passed by the SIUC Board of Trustees, the fee
increase may have at least one positive benefit. It may
increase the attendance at the football games and help to
instill some school spirit in the normally unenthusiastic
SIUC student population. The increase includes free
admission to every sporting event on campus. This includes
volleyball, basketball, and yes, football.
SO NOW, THE STUDENTS OUT THERE WHO
would have gone to a game but found the $2 admission fee a
little too high have no excuse not to go to the games. After
all, some students thought $2 was a bit much to pay to see a
team that has had a losing record for six out of the past seven
years. Their less than mediocre record of 1-10 last year did
nothing to help the school spirit deficit. It is hard to get
behind a team that performs as poorly as the Salukis have.
But in the defense of the team, it is hard to play at top
performance for a school that does not attend the games.
After all, what difference does it make if you score a
touchdown after a magnificent 99-yard run if you can't hear
the applause of the crowd at the game? The team needs the
·
support of the students.
DOES ANYONE NOTICE A PATTERN HERE? THE
team does poorly, so the students stop attending the games.
The students stop attending the games, so the team does
worse. It's a vicious cycle that needs to broken before
Carbondale loses any hope of ever having a winning football
team. Our basketball team is consistently competitive on a
national basis, so it seems that with a little effort and a lot of
luck, the football team also could do well. And they are off
to a better start than they have been in years, so it would
seem that now is as good a time as any to break the cycle of
defeat
Tomorrow at I :30 p.m., the Dawgs will take the field at
McAndrew Stadium to do battle with Murray State. It.will
be the first home game of the season. Wouldn't it be great if
the students of SIUC surprised both teams by actually
snowing up?
·
THERE IS NO EXCUSE NOT TO GO. THE GAME is
free for all students, and the team is playing better than they
have_ in a long, long time. Even if they lose every game for
the rest of the season, the games are already paid for. When
was the last time you saw a truly funny comedy act free of
charge?

Editorial Policies

Letters to the Editor
Actual slogan
not shown on
shirt in photo

Value of Clinton visit based
on more than accessibility
This letter is in response to the
editorial in the September 5th DE.
"Ointon should bear diverse SIUC
voices." While I share your view
on the importance of President
Ointon's upcoming visit, it seems
an over-simplification to evaluate
bis visit largely in tams of "accessibility" by "constituency groups."
I sec nothing wrong in trying to
gain an audience with the President
to "bend bis ear" on important issues. This desire seems only natural
when the leader of our nation pays
a visit But it would be foolL~ to
make the "accessibility" issue the
yardstick by which wc would measure the benefits which this rare
visit might bestow upon our community. I suggest judging the visit
from a ~ perspective.
The rcaJ benefit of such a visit
(besides the obvious effort at presaving federal student aid} docs not
come from "bending" the President's
car, but ralber from the much nccdcd
positive national auention which
his speech will focus upon SIUC

In reference to the picture
m the froot {Xlge of the Sepl. 7
edition of the Daily Egyptian.
I am the pcr.iOII pictured in that
pho(o.
While I am flattered to be
on the front page, as a 42year-old mOlhcr of two, I resent the (delilx:rale?} misrepresentation of what my t-shirt
says and the implications of ii
for myself and my dcparttncnt.
The word in question is
"truck." I do not own, and
would not wear in public. any
garment that bears the profa•
nity that appears to be writtaJ
on the shirt.
I can hardly send this to my
aged parents; and my two
high school daughters can
hardly share this would-be
honor for their sculptor mom
with their friends and tcachcts
atbomc.
While my friends can attest
to the fact that I possess a
sometimes ribaJd sense of
humor, I am not without a
sense or approinatc time and
place.
President Ointon will be here at
SIUC on Monday, September 11 to
The front {Xlge of the DE is
air his intcntions for financial aid to
not that pL,ce.
college stu<knts. Although President
I have long despaired the
· Clinton is coming to address the
lad: or journalistic integrity in
prospect or future student loans, my
this counuy, but even a college
propcsal is to aineliornte the insurnewspaper should be above
mountable bunlen or p.!!St student
such jllllior high school~
loans.
nigam.
Presently, college graduates are
I believe apologies are due
entering
the working world to disto myself, to President and
cover
that they must accept an inMrs. Guyon for what I am sure
come that is not sufficient to pay off
they would not want associa!cd
their student loan obligations.
with this project. and to Dean
In bygone days, college graduates
John Jackson, Director Robert ,
oflcn
creat.oo their own career cwocP:wlson and Professor Thomas
nmities by starting their own busiWalsh for the poor reflection
nesses. However, with huge student
on their school and program.
loan obligations looming over their
credit ratings. college gra4uatcs arc
Cecilia Allen
shunned by lending institutions so
Graduate student, School
that the new products and services
ofMand Design
that these people would bring us are
killed before germination.

and Carbondale, however brief. In

addition, wc also benefit by being
reminded of the unique nature or
our community here in Soul11ern
Illinois, a community spcdal coough
to warrant a prcsidenlial visit
Catainly, an e&sential element of
our representative fonn of government is that our political leaders
listen and respond to the diverse
voices which make up the American
public. A lack of responsiveness on
the pan of our elected official is in
fact the most often mentioned complaint which people have about government today. But it would be unwise and unfair to the President and
Carbondale/ SIUC to evaluate the
visit iii such narrow terms as "aca:ssibility." And while I would encourage everyone to attend the President's speech, the only real political
"duty" which residents of Southern
Illinois have is to make an informed
VOie come election day.

Steven J. Keys
Democrat

Student loan~, weak economy
hurt grads' chances at success
Therefore, the proposal is to forgive student loan debts. College graduates arc already ambitious and
want to be productive and add to
America's economic development,
but they can't begin to pull that le.'ll
while mired in debts that can't be
paid off on inadequate salaries,
CCl'tainly, if we can finance forei,;n debts for the sake of our ecooomy, we can do the same with domestic debts for the same reason. One
way would be to cut the space program for just one year. To cut tbe
space program for just one year
would provide enough money to
co-.,:r past student loon debts and the
space program would not re annihilated by such a delay. I, for one, can
wait another year to discover whether or not there is ice on Uranus.
Gary Spitzer

.

Graduate student, plant biology
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Obstacle course: Family, job demands
add to non-traditional students' burden:
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chance to achieve their dreams.
In my particular situation, due to
the limited number of graduate assis,
•
•
tantships a~ailable in the department of sociology. I had to search
29":)2584l•;Ofsct;'i{nt!gootf
elsewhere for funding. Additional- ~•-•--...;~,_,...,,.,. ;J;,,;,,c•
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In my high school, (during the
early 70's), the prevailing attitude
among many students wa~ immedig~~=~~t~t!rs~.nI1
ate gratification with little thought
not for the gcnume mterest of per• I
I
of the future and collegiate a~pirasons who had never met me prior
to arriving at SIU, my education I
lC
I
tions did nol seem to fit the paradigm of the decade. Subsequently, commitments to other components would not have been possible.
·•
·
"r.
•
teachers would focus their efforts of their lives tend to suffer. This
NeverinmywildcstdrearnsdidI.
lC
.
I
on the most serious-minded and could include loss of employment, ever contemplate that I had the I
encourage those students who were relocation to a different state, loss
I
the most promising in suecccding at of steady income, uncertainty of the :~~\~:~it~~~=~:~I:Ctu#: I
institutions of higher learning. future, stress on associated family Holly at the Student Health Services I
A ·t bl Ca bo d I I
I
Certainly one cannot fault the teach- members and even separation of and Barb Fijolek 0~ the Well~ess .
C
vat a e at f n a e
ers for being so inclined to help families. And in spite of it all, they Center have. made this one poss1~lc.
Pizza Hut Only
those who exhibited talents for aC"a• do very well academically because My professional background pnor I ·
I
demic endeavors. It seems only nat- ' they are committed to a belief that to entering SIU is a certified sub.
''Pick it up, save a buck"
ural to want to develop individuals education offers hope for an stance abuse counselor, and I am I
~
~
I
able to offer those services to the Free Delivery l'-.aJl Carry Out Free Delivery l'-.aJl Carry Out
who are willing to study, learn and improved life.
457-4243 ::flui. 457-7112
457-4243 ::flui. 457-7112
excel. The rest of the students were
Some of the additional obstacles University through the Wellness
encouraged to find alternative direc- non•traditional students encounter Center and itsactivitics~helpdefray I
Offer Expires 9/!6/95
Offer Expires 9/16/95
I
tions and at the very least not to is in securing funding resources for . the costs of my edu~t10~..
Coupon Required
No Coupon Required
dropout
Personally, many md1v1duals at
____ - - - - - - - - their educational efforts.
I sincerely believe that many
They are not as familiar with fun- SIU have extended a helping hand
Americans have a dista~te for learn- ding rcsoun:cs as juniors and seniors and offered a word of encourage- ~
ing simply because they could not in high schools. nor do they typi- ment when it was requisite. Some- THE SECRET
.
find a way to adjust posith·cly while cally have a guidance counselor to times.mereacrepcaocebytraditional
F
WHY
OU
at school. Many non-traditional stu- advise them on college entrance students and faculty alike mean more
0
dents can trace their early educa- exams and scholarships.
to the non-traditional student than
LIKE COUNTRY
tional experience to similar begin.
Further, the non•traditional stu- any financial award.
nings.
However, I am certain that any
MUSIC.
dent generally docs not have a col•
For the non-traditional student legc savings fund set aside for higher reduction of the present level of SIU·
entering college after working, get- education and therefore must seek dent funding would have a dramatting married, having children, get- a~sistance from any source avail• ic effect of eliminating the non-tra•
ting di\·orced, being laid off, retiring, able.
ditional student from higher educaraising children. etc. is a formidable
The William D. Ford Direct Loan tional opportunities.
undertaking for the vast majority Program offered by the U. S. DepartCreating an educational climate
who attempt it
ment of Education extends to the which would be conducive for sin•
The reason.~ for doing so may be non-traditional student the opportu- gle mothers, retired persons. blue
varied and lengthy, but they share nities which adapt well to the need.~ collar employees, divorced parents,
something in common: They arc of students seeking entrance to col- displaced or laid off persons, and
motivated to learn. study and excel. lege later in life.
any other individual who is attcl_llpl·
To the nott•traditional stu-dent. sitAn important aspect of the pro- ing to overcome adversity by disting in the classroom is one of the gram is the availability to con.wli- covering how to think at America's
greatest privileges of life. Why'? date former school loans into one institutions of higher learning beneBccau.c;e of the concessions he or she payment to the U.S. Department of fits us all.
ha~ had to make to be there. When Education and to receive a defer•
the non-traditional student decides mcnt of payment if you re•enter
Kevin Forth is a graduate stuto place a premium on learning. school. It gives people a second dent in sociology.
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Calendar
• TODAY
-Programs-

e-u~.~-

?t-&.,,,tu'9-i'•
Beth at 453-5774.
versation in English or Japanese at
SPIRITUAL MUSIC and Medita• Cafe Melange, 607 S. Illinois.
tion presented by Anada Marga Students from Japan, students of
For R8181'V1t1ons call 549-8221
Yoga Society Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. at Japanese language, and all who are
402 mS. University. For more infor• interested are welcomed For more
mation call Ron at 457-6024.
information call Sumiko Seki at
"BLOOM WHERE YOU ARE 453-5429.
.
Planted" presented by the Southern . IRISH SllJDIES Discussion Group
Baptist Student Ministry Sept. 8 at will have a meeting Sept. 8 at 10
7 p.m. in the Southern Baptist Stu- a.m. in the Student Center Saline :
dent Ministry Center Auditorium, Room. For more information call :
825 W. Mill St Guest Speaker Dr. Trish at 453•6815.
Jeffery Scott of University Baptist
Church. For more information call
- Entertainment ~Otffd'rens & Stud'rnts
S7.00
Sam or Pam at 457•2898.
~fi'(m & t\Vomen
$8.50
PROTEST AGAINST CRAB COUSIN ANDY'S Coffeehouse
·"='· ·::. ...
·on:hard incinerator presented by pn:scnts their grand re-opening conthe National Lawyers Guild Sept 9 certs by Banon & Sweeney plus ISpcc:WI}'."St}_<a Sg,oo &. up)
at 12 p.m. at the boat landing oppo- Gillette & Cindy Mangsen. Admis- ;
site Pirate's Love, Crab Orchard sion is S5/ low income students S3
$25.00 &up
Lake, Rt 13 near Carterville. For and well•beha,·ed children are free. ~cnalllfl on Cmgth &. condition)
more information call Rich at 549- Sept. Sat 7:15 p.m. at Cousin Andy's
·$15.00 &up
9945.
CoffccHousc in the Fellowship Hall
RELAXATION, HARMONY of St. Andrews Episcopal Church . (l{cpm4'111g on kngth, condillon, and process r£qUll'cd'1
and Energetic. Intro to Yan Xin 402 W. Mill St For more infonna-;
Qigong: A Chinese Meditation tion call Vern or Jane at 529-3533.
S10.00 )< !X!tnicurc
Sto.oo
Practice presented free by the Inter- STEPHAN MOLLER Program 2 )< <far ~icrcing
national Yan Xin Qigoing Associ- sponsored by the Beethoven Society · )< <nc,m! 0'"rim
S3-00 )< ~d'icure
St5,oo
ation SIUC chapter Sept. 8 at 12 Sept 8 at 8 p.m. Tacket price is S10 i )< <q_•c&row l\\'ining
S5,oo _ )< cfTtcran Spa 4fand's: S15.00
p.m. in the Student Center Missouri public and S5 student/ child. For ;
·
•
~ct:S~.oo
Room. For more information call ~ information call the Beethoven/
professor Peili Chen at 453-6502 or Society.
1
457-6919 or Xiaoan Zin at 457)< cfulI
• ~o.® · . · )< ill-in S22.00
6894 or Hong Jia at 457-0134.
ICALENDAll POU CY...; The .dadllne.
appoirtlmcnl o

FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER
courses Sept. 8 al 6 to 9:30 p.m.;
Sept. 9 and IO. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. For
registration or funher information
on the Motorcycle Rider Program
call SIUC at 1-800-642•9589.
ERIC, PSYCHLIT, MEDLINFA seminar prc.~nted by Morris Li•
brarr Sept 8 at IO tu II .i.m. and 2 to
3 p.m. in Morris Lilr.ary 3rd 11001.
ANNUAL PICNIC presented by
the American Society of Civil Engineers Student Chapter Sept. 8 at
4:30 p.m. at Bucky's Haven. For
more infonnation call Jean at 549.
0914.
PICNIC FOR ALL GRADUATE
business students presented by the
Graduate Business Association Sept
8 at 5 p.m. in Evergreen Park. For
more information call Chris at 985• 2582.
DISCUSSION OF SCl•FI AND
fantasy movies presented by Science
Fiction and Fantasy Society on
Fridays at 6 p.m. in the Student
Center Video Lounge 4th floor.
WELCOME BACK PICNIC presented by Irish Studies Discussion
Group Sept 8 at 6 to 10 p.m. in the
-:-- Meetings - .
Black Locust Shelter House, Ever•
green Park. For more infonnation
call Trish at 453-6815.
FEMINIST ACTION Coalition
NEWCOMERS Social Welcome .. will h.i,'C a meeting Sept. 8 at 4 p.m.
Party for wives of SIUC students in the Student Center Sangamon
interested in IICl.ivities. For people Room•. For more information call
. from around the world presented by Yvette Ill 453-5141.
International Friends Club Sept 8 JAPANESE TABLE meets evr.ty
at 10 a.m. For more information call Frlday at 6 p.m'. for infonnal i.on-
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Packwood

Festival

C(111/i1111rt!fm1111,1sc 1

co11ti111ml fmm ,,1g1• 3

On:gon. an nnoccupkd tr:1ilcr on a
1rac1 of lam! ouL'iidc Portlaml. In
11imrrc papers he Ilk"! in l!)(JI, he
~1id he haJ a 101al of S700 in his
dll'l'king aml savings ar1.·01111L,.
""llis whole life had hccn politics
and lhe Senate," Craig Bcrkm:m. a
fonncr chainnan of the Oregon
Rrpuhlic.an Party, said 1l111rsd:1y.
··one of 1he trai.:cdics or 1his
whole thing is 1hat he"s lruly
tx·,·ome a very lonely. isol:ucd pcr),on.'"
·nmr..tlay •s tcle\·i.-cd image.-. or :1
wr.tdl'd and ~lien num forced In
le.ave his cherished haven in 1he
Scrt1h:-'"no1 with malice hul will1
j.,vc'" he lold his 1."t1lle.ag11c.~ in m1
1111slL~11h· rnil"e th:ring :1 farewell
spccch_:_s~md in poi!!11;u11 conlr.t,1
1.1 the Boh Packwrood who arrived
in W:t,him:1011 in 1969.
Ile was· 36. lie w:t'i the -hoy
womld' of Oregon politics :md lhe
n,mu:est 111:m in the U.S. Senate.
• lie lt1d just enginccrcd a stunning upset over Oregon's quirky
hul \·enerahle incumhelll, Sen.
\\'a}11e Morse (D), in a c:unpaign
1hat had seen Packwood, then an
ohseurc Mate legislator with a rcpu~1tion mnong i1t\idcrs :L, a brilliant
campaign lactician, organize an
am1v of 30,000 volunteers. 1l1ey
maticrcd. He won hy fewer than
3,5!X) voles.

change from year to year, lhc
!hemes of l'Clehration do not.
"It's like a family reunion," 7JK1u
said. "We cat momc:lkc., :uid enjoy
1hc clear, pretty sky. It is liclicml
that lhc moon is the mundc.,t on the
day of the FcMival."
For Amcrica1t~. 1hc rclchr.11ion
sparks auio~ity :ui<l intcrc.,1. Diane
Hodgson, lntemational Programs
and Ser\'kcs :ulvi.;cr, said.
"Amcric;ms find Ilic Moonc;lkc
f-csti\11L~ intcn..'\ling," she said. -it's
i;c.1 similar to our 1l1:111ksgiving."
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TIM ROTH
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Schedule
Friday 7:00_ PJJJ.,
Salukis

Fri & S.,r, S.Tt.H& 9
i:l'\l&9:JOr.m.
Hat<-J R (Film • I 25 min.)
At ~tu..h:nt Center AuJ1ronum
<1•ff, .,,.._ ' . . , " ,

vs.

Indiana State
Saturday 4:00 pm
Salukis
vs.
Austin Peay

~

~i

Tntcrnationnl
JL Film Series

King of Hearts*
Franco, 196i
Sun & Mon, Sept. 10 &I I
i:00 & 9:30pm
ffilm•lOomin.)

•L't1n.W.,..J"'""""'•'L--i.l.
Ml~Uln f~•/.a!J
t:11...-~u'I tU,,,,,, ID. Co-Sp,_,,,.J ~ Un-ir,

At SniJ~~~~AuJitorium.

•
:

'For mott info call.
536-3393

UNTOUCHABLE

Not valid with daily specials

[J!;,_C>.

lrr~,....,,,.' on

$1 OFF ANY ~rRGE

•
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SIU Students Get in
FREE!
Show I.D. at Door!

Happy Rush Weekend!

,11:.:fJU,4.I,
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~ENIORTRH
THE TIE THAT BIND~ 1•~)
TIIEY CA.\\£. THEY SAW TIil\' PASSED OUT

DAILY 5:00 7:30 9:45 SAT & SUN MAT 2:30

ffiJ

DARYL HANNAH
[ID
KEITH CARRADINE •::---.--::..~:

.'

DAILY 4:30 7:15 9:45 SAT & SUN _MAT.2:00
5

sf$~

3.50

AJISl,o,,t

Bt~::tt 5pm

From tl,c
director

.,f "Lil.:c

\F.itcr For
C/wcolatc"

Come And Join Us Under The Big

If it has akey,
Ihave a
policy to fit it.
lil 1m1.11\'\IJUr lkmlt'.c:1r.

t~•at. cm,h mohile home. :ip;tn•
nlt'nt. er twn )UJr husrnt~. ):Ill:
meac-.dl

Katherine Benedict
305 S. University

549 .. zz99

Allstate·
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Ooea-Oofa.
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Balloon
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521 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE

549~2234

SHIPES

sw!fu

LEGUlliMO
ATTITUDE IS EVERYTHIHG.

DAILY 4:45 7:15 9:45 SAT & SUN MAT 2:15

Open Till 3 A.M. Fri. & Sat
(on the strip)

Wiun

fll.

•

MORTAL~
KOMBAT,u

DAILY.5:00 7:30 9:45 SAT & SUN MAT 2:30

Now FREE REFDJ. on Popcorn (J Soft Drinks!
r->..
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Security
ro11ti1111cd from pa:,:c 1
Fox s3id the frnmework for
Clinton's Carbondale visit is the
same as it would be for any visit,
even to cities such as New York
or Chic:Jco.
He said the smne preC3ulions,
considerations and responsibilities arc 1aken m1y time the president tra,·els.
Fox said the Secret Service will
be workinc with tJie local authorities 10 en;urc s3fcty for bot11 the
general public and the president.
"The overall protective respon-

sibility is enhanced witJi local
authorities;· Fox said.
He said local authorities will
assist with crowd control, prcsidenti31 routes and other obvious
safety precautions.
Fox said local authorities arc
responsible for the safety of the
public and the Secret Service's
responsibility is the president.
"We got conftnn3tion (yesterday) on what we will be helping
the Secret Service with," said
Don Strom, Carbondale Police
Chief.
"We will be in charge of Uie
public, and a'\.~isting wiU1 security and the presidential mute," he
S3id.

"We arc planning to run the
motorcade route (tomorrow) to
get prepared."
Strom said the C3rhondalc
Police arc bringing in more staff
for the event and will be working
with other police agencies to
ensure security.
University Police said they will
also be assisting with security
measnrcs.
-we will be in charge of controlling tJ1e crowd and making
sure traffic is handled,"Sam
Jordan, director of the S IUC
Police, said.
"We arc basically just U1ere 10
assist the Secret Service in any
way wecm1:·

$58
Z. CAVARICCI
JEANS

ONLY

39.99
LE.I.
OVERALLS

$20
KNITTOP
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Engineering
continued from page 3
place where students can come
together to discuss their views and
work towards common goals,"
Even; said. "I think MEP shows
what can he done in any nrc.1, if a
need exists - the engineering
department in particuLv, bccait.<.e of
the low nwnb,..'I' of student~ represented."
As.\istan, to the A.o;sociatc Dean
BnK'C C. Qui~man said he has seen
the pmgr.un move a long way and
cxpct'l~ it to continue to grow.
-111c pmgram has grown from
40-some swdcnt~ in I986. and now
that munhcr is :uound 156 minority
student~ in the college." Chri.\m.111
said. "I expect those numbers to
continue on :m upwanl trend."
Chrisman i-.1.id the only problem
he
is the net.-<l for a permanent
din:ctor for the progr:llll.

Friday, September 8, 1995

Help

"We have already done one
search.for a new director tJiat wa~
not successful," Chrisman said. conli11urd
µ,gc 1
"We have begun another scan:h. but
realistically it will probably take without this support. work in tJ1c
another year before a new director ·college will be greatly impaired."
Kcon alSl• wrote that he had only
will be found."
N:may said when a new director hc.'U'd positive commcnL,; ahoul the
for t11e program is hired, it will help desk's i;crvicc.
Kcon said tl1e Finance departcxp.11td even more.
"I think we need to keep enroll- ment would he C!-pceially hurt by
ment up and provide sen/ices for tJIC closing bccau.~ they handle a
everyone interested," N:may said. L,rge volun1e of stati,;tical dat.1 and
1hc appointment of a new director progr:llllS which were aided by the
will certainly help the progr.un, and liclp desk staff.
it should he able to branch out and
Joe R>Olc, dc.111 of Ilic College of
keep scning tJIC student,; in a posi- Ma,,; Communications and Media
tive manner. I am looking forwanl Art.,;, said he knew of one incident
to working with the college and where a computer problem forced
University this scmc.'1cr."
an instmctor to !.lop a Lib sessicm.

from

~

=~

Regatta

both ends," Barrette said. "I
wouldn't want to he in his job right

now."
Williams said more than
S500,000 h.'L~ been allocated for tJ1e
new IT Customer Service Center,
but William~ said rr s budget docs
not have sufficient fwllls to ~taff the
facility.
He said the Customer Service
Center will open, -on or about tJ1e
end of tJ1e montl1," but woold not
elaborate on how much staff the
center would liave to provide technical assist.11tcc.
SIUC President John Guyon said
more money would have to be
eventually allocated to IT, but tJicrc
would he no immediate addition to
its budgcL

Y a.n

Jtn9 ~

Jl.-esra..u..-,.,a.nr*"
Celebrate Moon Festival (Sep 8th •Sep 17th)
FREE FIRST BEVERAGE WITH EACH DINNER PURCHASE !
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktail Lounge

c011li111;;_•J from 1\ISC 3
awarenc.o;.~ of the pL11tned incinerator.
Tracy said tJ1e SEC is opposed
to tl1e incinerator a~ it will cause
the water to be polluted with dioxins which arc hannful to the health
of animals and people.
Environmentalists said the
incinerator will emit dioxins, a
cancer-causing agenL
"We're trying to get people to
understand the seriousness of
this." Rowell said. 1hc key is prevention."
During the regatta. boats will be
on the lake and people will be
standing on Ilic shore watching.
Those interested may rent
canoes and go out onto the lake to
show support. Rowell said.
"This is where we fish, where
our family camps, where our children go swimming. We don't want
a dioxin producing incinc.-rator in
our community," Rowell said.

He s.iid tJic problem may have bcai
solved if the desk was still in place.
_ Pierre Barrcuc, an ao;soci.11c professor in Curriculum and
Instruction said he h,L~ not ml,<,Ctl
the desk because the College of
Education hired Uirce computer
specialists last year. He said tJ1e
help desk was not very helpful
before tl1e specialist,; were hired.
"We had more problems before
(the closing)," Barrcuc said. "1lic
specialists have been extremely
helpful. llicy've been a god.~nd."
Bam:ue expressed sympathy for
Williams bccau.~ of tllC critiCl<im
he ha.~ received for closing tJIC liclp
desk and for only being able to provide minimal service before the
closure. "He's getting burned al

Salukis

-(1.-0)
vs.
Murray St.
-. . (l ..o)
,. SIU Students get
in FREE! Show
SIU ID at the gate.
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Lunch Buffet : SUN - THURS 11 :00 - 3:00
$4.65/P INCLUDED 20 DISHES
Dinner B~ffet : SUN-THURS 5:00-8:30
$6.95/p, 10 M~Jn Entreei'tncluded:

Choice of Soup
1 O Appetizers
Sesame Chicken
Egg Fu \'oung
Triple Crab
· Shan Chi•.Shrimp
Scallops In Garlic Sauce Chicken
Vegetable
Stir Fried Green Beans Pepper Steak

w"

Chinese Seafood Efoffet on Weekend
FRI. SAT. 5-9:30Pl'y1 $8~5/p
28 Entrecs Included: Crab Leg, Lobster, Scallops
Jumbo Shrimp, Fish Nugget's, Salad Bar, '
Dessert Bar and much more I

ALL YOU CAN EAT-!
1285 E Walnut

457-7686

Monday,
September 11, _199~
Pulliam Hall Lawn
11:15AM
All students with ID get priority seating.
For more infonnation, call USG at 536-3381 or GPSC it 536-7721.
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South
African
speaker
at SIUCSeminar Address:·
Broadcasting, key to
democracy survival

Friday, September 8, 1995

Com•mittee- waits -for: tra:vel ·re·cords.jrom\
. .·.
. .

.

The Washington Post

~dmi~istration;i

WASHINGTON-The White
House ha.~ informed n congres-.
·sionnl committee that President
Clinfon may• claim. executive ·
privilege and refuse to tum over ·
some ·or all of 907 pages or doc- ;
umer.ts relating to the· trnvel- ·

'

. \C:,

office; - ,. c ., .
•
-It is the latcst'ch.aptdrofacon-;
troversy that has plagued the
Clinton• administration since
May 1993,_when seven longtime
employees or the· White· House_
travel office were 'abruptly· fired

... '

.

'

,

.

(9. ,:

Clinton.
-

'

.
.
Committee :on (lov'ernment
, .· When Republicnns took con• · Reform and Oversight, which is
, trot of Congress, they pledged to • ·conducting theinquiry,_said all
.hold hearings on the travel-office other agencies, including the
firi:igs nnd submitted requests to Justice· Department;:had com~
the· _ White . House; Justice.· plied fully.with rc:quests fordoc· Department and other _agencies uments· and that until this week,'
for documents in advance or the officinls believed· the White
hearings: A source on the.House· House w<>uld comply as well.

·1 · ..

Gilt & :\!l\l' I~ S 10ppt·

\ 5tn,e~611

~

S. Illinois

('.\iext to Guz;lll\

.

0)1

the. Strip!

I

D,1ily Ei,:yptian Reporter

I

.

fi~,-~~~ihs iri .: est operations.

office firings that occurred in the, and accused or!nept and dishon~

By Jeremy Griggs
A South African speaker dis•
cussed the role of broadcasting in
shaping the new government in
her native country, and her hopes
for the future Wednesday afternoon.
Lyndall Shope-Mafolc. a
councilor with the Independent
Broadcasting Authority of South
Africa. addressed a university for
the first time a.~ she spoke of her
homeland to SIUC administrators and students .
"This is quite a day for me,"
she said. "This is the first time
I've addressed a university at
all."

-~
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GRAND
OPENINGl_ J...,
·
Thursday-Sunday
-10% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE .
"Traditional Pipes &
Fine Tobaccos
*Scented Candles and
Incense
·•Adult 1bys and Videos
*T-Shirts anrl Posters
*Black Light Room
. - with Posters;:
Candles; Stickers
*Black light fixtures &
bulbs .: ·
,

*Brass
*Leather
*Fiber Optics
*Meta Physiques
• Cards
*Door Tapestries
*Ceramics
•
*Black & White and
Dye Tapestries ,
*Gift Certificates Available·
.
·
' AlfA •1111!1111

Tie

OPEN MON-SAT 11•7 OPEN SUNDAY AT NOON

W

· il• iifiili.

0ur Brotherhopd
Sp~aks Fo_r Itself"

11

The crowd
of about and
40 . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - University
administrators
students li~tened as ShopeMafole spoke candidly about the
new government in her homeland
and the problems which they
face.
"Our government of national
unity has a very important objective," she said. "We have to
work together. We have too
1702 W. Main
503 Walnut
much invested in this democraCarbondale
Murphysboro
cy .".Thiidsi.vhy. v.:e are trying·.
\'cry hard and are hopeful that
457-0381
687-1111
this national unity of government
will work."
She discussed more specifically the role of broadcasting in the
new South Africa.
"My personal opinion is that
broadcasting has a duty to rcpre•
sent everyone," she said. "South
Africa is divided into nine
provinces, and before the elections. the only languages that •
could be heard over the radio and
on television in all nine
provinces were English and
Afrikaans. I believe that broadcasting has a duty to make sure
all the languages arc heard in all
• _
parts ofthe country."
Shope-Mafolc has live\! in ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
exile from South Africa until just
recently. living in the countries
of Tanzania. Zimbabwe. Zambia,
Egypt, Czechoslovakia. th.c
United States and Cuba, where
she completed graduate work in
telecommunications engineering.
"I've been ,·cry fortunate in
life," she said. "I've been in so
many different places that I've
almost seen· it all."
Students said they enjoyed the
speech and were amazed by
Shope-Mafole's experiences.
"I -was extremely impressed
with Ms. Mafole's credentials,"
said Eric Voss, a senior in history from Canton, Missouri.
"It was very interesting what
she had to say," said Lorne
House, a senior in journalism
.. ,
.
from Waukegan. "She talked
al!out some things I was unaware
of."
Shope-Mafolc !'tressed the

G

Super
Saturday
Sale!!
.-----w-e-=-=H-------o-=--L=---E-=----.. . .
RJBEYES

$

3

49

Jb

KRAFT
BBQ Sauce

88¢18oz.

PLUS these
Buy 1
Get ti.........
1 Fr.ee ~
Specials

0
:~: ~ha;c~:~as;~~~~cr1~rr::~
democracy work.
1
w;·::n~te~~v: ~:1~~!~~~l~sg~!~~
: cssary to make the new govem-

:;~r~s:;;~s!~!•;~t~e ~,id. "Bui

2/$5;.00

_5 l~. Illinois
Jonathan or Golden Delicious
APPLES

$1~99.

1 lb. pkg. Ball Park FRANKS ·
6.5 oz. LAYS POTATO Chips
15 oz. VANKAMPS PORK "N" ·BEANS
2 DAYVIDEO RENTAL

BUY 1 DOZEN DONUTS - GET 1/2 DOZEN FREE
BUY 1 CASE- Of B]~ER~-; GETJ ~;A~ OF ICE FREE

~i ONLY - WHILE SUPPLIES ,·LAs
ililiiilllllllliilllllllliilll--------·--------------------·

SALE SAT. SEPT

~~...... u,t.tlII!SJ·l!.~==-=-=111·•· •· •· •··•-•-•- •- •- ---•-•- •- •--•-•-•- •- •-

~.;..

COCA-COIA
12pks ..
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Raekwon~s visionary raps send him to head of this week's class
Raekwon - "Only Built 4
Cuban Llnx-" (Loud/RCA)

of lhe Violent Femmes and lh::
vocals of Lou Recd froot The Velvet

Undaground. creating a successful
sound.

Luna is a collective of pieces from
broken bands. Dean Wareham (guitar../vocals). was in was Galaxic 500
known for its psychedelic art rock.
Stanley Dcmeski,(drums/pcrcussion), and Justin Harwood (bass),
planted their seed~ in r-cclis, a met-

"Only Built 4 Cuban Linx..." is
the long awaited hip-hop masterpiece from the Wu-Tang Clan's
R.1cJ..·won.
R.1ckwon keeps the money li!ld
production within the Wu-Tang
family by using the Wu-Tang Clan
producer The RZA on the boards.
Lyrically and production, wise,
"Only Built 4 Cuban Linx."" is on
poinL
He uses visionary lyrics to captivate the listener's mind throughout
the entire CD, such as on
"lnc.1rcerntcd Scarfaccs": Thug
rcfatcd styles attract million.<J fans
they understand my plan/ whose the
kid up in the green Land (Cruiser)/
me and The RZA connect/ blow a
fuse you lose/ half ass fools get
demolished and loses.
R.tl.von 's microphone partner and
fellow Wu-Tang Clan member
Tony Starks, also known as Ghost
Face Killer, is also fc.'lllm:d on the
disc. He complements The RZA's
beats by delivering IJllCllt and raw
lyrics.
The production is tasteful yet
complicated because The RZA
blend~ so many tracks into one soog.
SO!lllds of gun.,;bots :md ecric voices
singing with deep bass and drumbc.1ts appc.,r on songs like "Gl.icicrs
of Ice" and "Ice W.ucr."
R.'ld-won definitely silenced all
tha;c non-believers who ooublcd bis
skills in making a solo CD.
(William C. Phillips 110
A
Bivouac -

"Full Size Boy"

low earthy group that broke up in
the late 1980's.
These three New Yorkers combine to form a soothing tmc on tbcir
Elektra L'lbcl. With a touch of the
twangy 1970"s sound, simifar to the
"Pulp Fiction" soundtrack, lhc
m11~ic wines and dines the listener

. IF _GOD IS G09D,
'WHY
DOES EVIL EXIST?
·.

1

~

JEWS, CHRISTIANS,

and

into the time warp Tardis of Dr.
Who, when polyester was hip.
"Penthouse" has a bidden bonus
track aflcr the laq cut, "Freakin' :md
Peakin"'. Il is a duct between the
fanalc singer of Stcrcofab and Dean
Wareham called "Bonnie and
Oydc."

"Penthouse", Luna's t11in1 release,
follows the first two albwn,;, "Luna
Parle" and "Bewitched".
This album is a good one to have
in any m11~ical connoi'l.<,eur's collection.
(Mary Rose Roberts)
B+

RELAX AT THE UPPER
DECK EVERY FRIDAY
THRU SEPT. WITH

MUSLIMS, IN

·~$1.25'it

CoNVERSATION

Monday, Sept 11, 7:30p.m.
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
402 West Mill, Carbondale
Sl"ONSORS: Coll,i;e of Liberal Arts, HIiiei Foundation,
Nc,.'1112n Catholic Srudcnt Center, lsltmic Center rJ Carbondale

Go.Iden
CbhM.

-a::flll

Presents...

· A TASTE OF INDIA
SO. ILLINOIS FIRST & ONL
Indian Cuisine Buffet
Every Saturday
5:00 pm , 9:00 pm
This Weeks Menu:

(DGq

also featuring
The "Golden" Grand Buffet
Monday , Friday 11 am , 2 pm

Mandarin Cuisine
16 items and salad bar

Bivouac. an English band which
played lhe Roman Room in lhe
Student Center last year, bas
coughed up its major-label debut
like an alternative fwball.
For the most part, this is cookiccuucr alternative: Soft-loud-soft•
loud, as predictable as a yearly
tuition increase.
The band tries to throw the Jistcn.
cr off-<X>lmiC with "rn:p:mning" :md
"Lounge Lii.ard," two songs that
begin softly, but an undcrcurrcnt of
feedback serves as an omen of the
heaviness to come.
1l1e only time the music actually
caught my aucnlion was during the
breaks of "Familiar" and
"Mainbrake." The guitar and bass
IDO\'C away from their predictability
for a bit, providing great noisy harmonization without the wispy
vocals.

Throughout the disc, Paul
Yeadon's vocals sound as if they
were uucrcd from the mouth of a
lciucn, as weak as the b:lnd's ru:..--npt
to sound different from the rest of
the pack of losers trying to re-create
Nirvana"s "'Ncvamind."
(Dave Katzman)

D+

Luna - "Penthouse'' (Elektra)
"Pcnthoux" combines the sound

Carry
Out Available

Reservations
Recommended
687-3513

1110 Locust St
Murphysboro

_ _ & SPC Concerts

Presents...

~~~~~~
The Poster Children
Thursday October 5, 1995
8:00 p.m.
At Shryock Auditorium
Reserved seat tickets $14.00
available at
Student Center Central Ticket Office
V°ISa/Mastercard/Discover Card/Cash accepted ;
for more information call SPC 536-3393
No cameras or recording devices allowed..

·,·.···•'t'•'•'•'•'•"•'·'•f·•,·...,'.·•·,·.·~·~:j:.:.:. ~•.·.~· . ·
. ,~---~------~-----------------------------~
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Clinton
amti1111t'li from ,iasc 1
"We cxpeel several thousand
people to arrive but this will not
lie a problem," Palmer said. "We

think the spectator area is big
enough to acconunod1tc U1c <.mwd
and we arc able to handle it."
'"We would like to strongly suggest stU1lcnts hring no signs or
h:umcrs to U1c speech as ii might
get in U1e way of any press coverage of the event." Palmer said.
'The entrance to the roped-off
spectator area will lie at U1e circle
drive on the south side of the

JJ

We would like to strongly suggest students bring no signs or banners to the
speech as it might get in the way of any
press coverage of the event. 11
David Pt1lmer

Wlzite House Press LCtlti
Pulliam brce1cway.
Before giving his speech,
Clinton will meet wiU1 alxmt ten
students from acros.<; the country,
including one from SIUC and one
frumSIUE.

The roundtablc discussion
lictween student<; and U1c prcsiLlcnl
will be at 11 :Lm. in Pulliam Hall.
Jennifer Peck, Dcparuncnt of
Education spokeswoman. said student~ from colleges which arc in

Friday, September 8, 1995
close proximity to SIUC will be
invited 10 the roundtahle discussion.
Peck said she wanted a crosssection of colleges, universities
and pri vale colleges in attendance.
University Relations executive
director Jack Dyer said it is not yet
known who will be attending from
SIUC.
Peck said she is working wiU1
the White House and SIUC
Financial Aid Director Pamela
Britton to bring student~ to speak
with the president about financial
aid.
"111c president want<; to talk tu
Mudcnt<; who arc receiving financial aid and to sec how it's affect-

ing their ability to go to college,"
Peck said.
Clinton is scheduled to leave
SIUC at 1:15 pm. Laura Schwartz., a White House
S!10keswoman, said it is yet to be
decided when U1e president will
meet with city officials.
wit has nut yet been decided if
the president will meet with
Carbondale city officials when he
arrives into Carbondale or after he
leave.,; SIUC," Schwartz sai"d.
President Clinton will be joined
by Sen. Paul Simon, D-111. and
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, D-111.,
when he give.<; his speech on student aid and U1c Direct Student
Loan Program.

_.j
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$22
JAi.ATE
ZIPPER
KNIT
TOP

$28
BEST AUTHENTIC
CORDUROY
SHIRT
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Craftspeople to display goods
By James Lyon
Daily Egyplian Rcpor1cr
Craftspeople from across the
country arc scheduled to display
and sell their goods al this wcckcnd' s 19th annual Cedarhurst
Craft Fair in ML Vernon.
M\Ve really wanted a way lo display high quality craftwarc so that
people could learn to appreciate a
different type of art," Cindy
Mitchell, the Director of
Communications al Cedarhurst,
said.
She said in order to qualify for a
dispL1y al the fair, a person must
first apply to a commiuee, which

.. 'POLICE
BLOTTER
Carbondale Police

•

Tommie L. Johnson, 30, of
Carbondale was arrested Sept 6
for arguing with his wife and
tben choking her. Johnson was
arrested and taken to tbe Jackson
County Jail. Johnson was out on
bond for a previous domestic
violence charge.

II Erin M. Palmer, 34, of 408
W. Springer reported Sept. 6 tbat

someone entered her locked residence through a screen window.
The residence was ransacked,
but nothing was taken. The burglary is under investigation.

•

Brad StaL~man, 27, of 408 and
one-half W. Springer reported
Sept. 6 someone entered his residence by removing a screen
window. A VCR, compact disc
player, botUes of Red Dog beer,
computer, pool cue, pants and
bed sheeL~ were taken. Loss is
estimated at $943.

•

Anna Lee, 23, of 704 A W.
Carico reported someone e111ered
her residence tbrough a screen
window Sept. 6. A fax machine,
VCR, telephone, credit card,
watch, stereo system, bed sheets
and pillow cases were taken.
Loss is estimated at $965.
Police were notified by three
residents that three males were
seen in the alley behind Carico
St. carrying bed sheets. The suspects ned before police could
arrive dropping some of the
items taken.

will judge the quality of the work
to be displayed. This year's event
has more than 160 different craft
dL~plays.
Other forms of entertainment
arc planned for tbe event, a~ well
as the craft displays. One of the
main musical features is New
Odyssey, which is a four-man
musical group. Mitchell said, the
members arc proficient in more
than 30 different musical instrument~ and will entertain the crowd
with music that ranges from
Beethoven lo popular songs of Uic
'80s.

MWc have entertainment
pL'Ulncd for people of every age,"
Mitchell said.
The fair will be held on the
ground.~ of the Mitchell Museum
at Cedarhurst, Sept 9 and 10, and
will be open from IO a.m. to 5
p.m. at a cost of S2 per person.
Children under 12 arc admiued
free.
Attendees may park near Ilic fair
ground.~ or be ~hutUed in from the
limes Square Mall for a S2 round
trip ticket.
For more information, call
Ccd.·uhurst at (618) 242-1236.

New Series Begins Sept.11
at 11 :45 in the Thebes
Room at SIU Student Center.
16 week series only $99.90

CE! 1-800-366-7546

~tJCifE..~

: Great Wall Chinese Cafe :
•

"Grand Opening"

•

: · We feature lunch & dinner
:
fast food specials for only
•
$2.55-$3.65 (each order)
• Dine in or carry-out
•

Hours: Daily 11 am - 9 pm

:
•
:

1824 Walnut St. Murphysboro•
Telephone No. 684-5801 •

• ••••••••••••••••••••••

Fallen (6mpirnr

~ HEALTHWORKS

C & TM Magic: The Ga!heflng. FaDon Empires & Ice Age are trademar1<s
cf Wizards of Ille Coast Inc. WlZards cf Ille Coast Is a registefed lrademarll.

THEATRE
- -

AIDS & Health Education Programs

The Wi~ard of A.I.D.S.

isa loving parody
of L. Frank Baum 's classic tale of Oz that shares its AIDS
prevention message with humor and compassion.

September 11th
at 7:30 p.m.

~·

O'Neil Auditorium

FREE!

To The
Public

::~~~
·• .. com~':'~"

JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE
CARTERVILLE, rtLINOIS
s,,a,w,..in,-,tlySc.t!tmtlll..,;,c,ilttiittCom,m,/.fm,t.
f""4farlli,/~ofPc,ts.a,,,J,,yul_,.,..,r.lP.S.£.).
fol,,, A wt"'C<illtt< Studtnt Mmti<s w Sob,u,,a Aarmr11,,,.,,,.,.

~8.99

UniHrslly Police

•

Robert D. Bennell, 18, of
Carbondale was arrested Sept. 6
at 4:48 p.m. for possession of
cannabis and drug paraphcmalia.
Benneu was released on his own
recognizance.

II Rolando Gonzalez, 21, of
Carbondale was arrested Sept 6
for entering
the SIUC
Recreation Center illegally.
Gon1.alez was also arrested in
relation to an auto burglary. He
was taken 10 the Jackson County
Jail.

•

Timothy L. Lyford from
Manlinus, was arrested Sept. 6
for having a stolen wallet in his
possession. Lyford was also
arrested on a Bureau County
warrant for failure to appear in
court Lyford was taken lo the
Jackson County Jail.

accepted
call for more info

*

(That's All We Need)

Last Day!

Fr.·,· T-,liiril,•r.,11
,l,,n,,c,!
-

Place
Sept 8 St Francis Xavier
303 S. Poplar
Sept 8 SIU Rec Ctr

Time
1:30-6:30
3-8 PM

REFRESHMENTS With Special Thanks To: Pai:liai's Piz:a,
faco John's, Marriott Dining Service, Papa John's, Plus Coupons For
II Donol'l from Taco John's & Krystal.
Spon5?rs: SlU Emeritus Association, American Red Cross, Daily.
IO'Pllan, Delta Clii, Pi Kappa Alpha, Thompson Point Residence :.
ifc, Saluki Volunteer Corps. .
, - .

IDSIUIE'.l?:~

*

*
*
* Keystone Light, Regular, Dry &Ice *
*
*
*
*
*
* St. Beck's
Pauli Girl
*
* Moosehead
*
* Moosehead Ice
*
*
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Workshop
teaches self
massage for
headaches
By Carey Jane Ather1on
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

A local thernpL'>t sai<J relief for
tension headaches m.1y not Ile in a
bottle, hut in your mm hands.
A Self-Massage for Headache
Relief Wmxshop ....;11 be held ScpL
12 at 6:30 p.m. in the Recreation
Center conference
William G. Connell, a licensed
ma.,•,age llicrapist. said he will be
instrul'ling workshop participants
about how to relieve head1d1es via
rna.,•;agc. He ~lid particip.111L'> arc
going to practice techniques and
will receive graphics to go along
with them.
Connell said each technique is
applied for about a minute. hut he
said IO seconds is llcttcr than nothinl,!.
Mlt is specifically for tension
hcadiches, not migraine!>." Connell
said.
Connell said tension hcad.1chcs
can be CllL~ by a tight scalp, emotional st=, eye strain and habitual poor posture.
MEvcryone practices i:.elf-massagc when they shampoo their hair
and smooth soap onto their neck
and face," Connell said.
He said poor posture puL'> pressure on nerves which causes
headichcs.
Some people get headaches
when the tense up their jaw and
neck in response to emotional
stress, Connell said.
Min addition to m.w;aging the jaw
mll<.elcs, yoo can gently open your
mool11 wide and stretch your tongue
way out to relax the jaw," Connell
said.
He said sclf-111.1.<,sage techniques
arc helpful while testing and taking
breaks from work.
llJC cost of the work.<,hop L'> SS
for studenL'>, S6 for Recreation
Center mcmocr.;, S7 for University
affiliates and SS for community
memhcts.

room.
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The Finest Black Forest Cuckoo Oocks are now available at

1. Place thumbs at the base of the
skull iri the indentations that ore
several inches apart.
2. Tilt head back slightly and press
thumbs up under base of skull.
3. Remember to keep breathing
deeply. Hold pressure for one
minute.

1. Grasp base of neck and
squeeze up and down
the length of neck.

These area
few of the

techniques

2. Be aware cf how your
neck feels and where it
might be tense or sensitive.

that will be
covered in
die workshop;

Tues. Scpt.12
at the Rec.Center.

Legacy Cl©ck Model
Company
'
70191 Day
1'

'

t

.,.
·

Reg $129.99

Introductory Salo Price
$79.99
·
Good thru 9117195

Tues· Sat 10 AM - 5 PM Sun 1 PM - 5 PM
Eastgate Shopping Ctr. Carbondale
i1I :IC
Sales & Service ·
549-9489

Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
Friday, Sept 8, 1995

To apply for a refund, a s1uden1 must
present his/her in,uranci, policy bookhit
or the schedule of benefits alonrs with the
Insurance wallet 1.0. c.1rd to Student
Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office,
Kcsnar Hall, Room 11 a. All students,
including those who have applied for a
Cancellation Waiver and whcxc fees are
not yet paid, must apply for the refund
before the deadline. Students 17 and
under need a parent's signature.

Yeltsin at
odds with
NATO raids
The Wa~hinglon Post
As NATO l>"IC(~ up its airstrikcs
against Bosnian Serb positions
arouml Sar.ijem 1l111rsd.1y, Rll-.,ian
Prcsidcm Boris Yeltsin sharply criticiI.t.-d Ilic bombing an! threatened to
reconsider Moscow's embryonic
rclatiornJ1ip .,..;th tlJC NATO allianL-c
unless the attacks arc balled.
NATO ha~ assumed 1hc role of
Mjudge in the coollict, a~ well as tl1a1
of an executor," the RlL~sian prcsidem said in a statemcnL Mlf tl1is policy is to be continued, we'll have to
reconsider thoroughly our strategy,
including our approaches to lhe relations with the North Atlantic
alliance."
Yeltsin has frequently been at
odds wil11 lhe West O\'Cr tlie form:r
Yugoslavia, rejecting the Western
view that the Serbs arc the main
aggrcswrs in the war. But his strident rhetoric Thursday -which
seemed primarily intended for
domestic consumption-:-was the
harshest criticism he has IC\'Clcd so
far at NATO's policy in Bosma
On the military front, NATO
exploited the finest weather since the
operation began nine days ago to
intensify the air campaign against
Serb targets.
NA10's soulhcrn hcadquartcfS in
Naples noted mere than 2.000 sorties ha\'C now been Down.

602 E. Grand,

Csrbondale

One

Home Coming Week: Bud Blues Fest
October 12th Lonnie Brooks

AoySlX(blly

wed6~
OneTopping ....
~

~e

~}198
C

One Toppng
Tickets go on sale Monday for both shows!!
For more info. Call 457-7255
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous
For Rent:
Apartm·ents
Houses

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Moblle Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Open Rale.
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Reservallon
Requirements:

$ 8.90 per column Inch, per day
1 column Inch
Oeadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10 publication
All 1 column classified display
advertisements are required 10 have a 2·

· CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

1

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Oaily Egypllan cannol be responsible for more 1han

poinl border. Other borders are acceptable · ~~:c::itt~':::::~:is ~==~::;eris:.::::
0

1

=·-=c=L=A=s=s=1=F=IE==Dn=laA::rg::De=rv=co=Eu=Rm=rn=widths1=s·=1=N=·G=R=A=·T=E=s==-1~tiv=~~e~r:°u,~

it:·

'"'1

(based on consecutive running dales)

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines, 30 characters
per line

':~!~~=~~~~ :~ :v:::t~w_'1kh Je:ssen

All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear In the next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the following day's
publication. Classified advertising must be paid In advance
except for !hose accounls with eslablished crediL A 32c
charge will be added 10 billed classified advertising. A ser•
vice charge of $15.00 will be added to !he advertiser's
account fof every chack relumed 10 the Oaily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a clas•

Help Wanted ·
1 daY·····-··· ....94c per line, per day
Employment Wanted
3 days............nc per line, per day
Ser,lces Offered
5 days............71C per line. per day
Copy Deadline:
1O days..........58C per line, per day
Wanted
12 Noon. 1 day prior
20 or morn..... 48c per line. per day
Lost
to publication
Found
Rides Needed
• !:===s=M=l=L=E=A:::::D.::::V=E=R=T=l=S=l=N=G=R=A=:r=E=s===~I :~~:~s;;:~:i~ef~~=~d~;~~~:ec:~:~°r;,.Any
Riders Needed
$3.35 per Inch
Alf advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject
Auction & Sales
Space Reservation Oeadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. ~~':;.proval and may be revised. rejected, or cancelled at any
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if lor any reason
Business Opportunities
lndivkluals or organizations for personal advertisi!llrblrthdays,
it becomes necess.iry 10 omil an advertisement.
Entertainment
· anniversaries, congra1ulallons, etc. and not for commercial use
A sample of an mail-order Items musl be submitted and
0
Announcements
: :;1;:::i=ication.
or 10 announce events.

app':8:Js":

1

93 GEO METRO, oir, rocioo, 50 IT"f'II.

si~~r~1.1{5m~t 8,m mi,
A·spd,
om/Im ems. liald,l,odt,

91 HYUNDAI EXCEL, gray,

n;,c;o. nu,

ninsgr901,

$1998, CaD 5.(9-1592.

~~~~,c,~X.am%'=.
CaD
$6200,

687·2287.

!~~~~-~~-~
Auto -........ All Drivers
Short & Long

Health -.........Term
~~

Home & Mobile Homes
AYALA

INSURANCE
457-4123

404 S. Unh,.,ralty •N

O~f. BEDROOM

1120 W. Walnut

5148..~ ..

5D7l s. ,...,,_
410E..He.ter
507l'W. Main D

FOUR BEDROOM
5045..Aeh •3

11051 !L Unlverwltv

S109.SOOE.~
400 W. Oak •E.-W

T\\"O HEDROOM
507 •

s.

tlaya -~

410 I?. H••t•r

·1NSURANCE·
All Drivers

Auto - Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson .Insurance
54.1189.:.

703

s.

•

•

IUlnole •202

61 J w. Kenlcott
507• W. Main D
300 W. Mill •2. •3
404 S . ~ • N

Tl IIU.I' HrnRom,
503 N. Allyn
504 S. A • h
•!I
514 S. Aeh • I
611 W. K.-nlcott

400 W. O•k

•E.•W

50:,

s..~

FIVE+ BEDROOM
5105.~

SOOL~

Tatemt
Steile\C!tiiOll'il
1hm.Towll'il

Available Now • 529-1082 .

h:-

Friday, Septernbe~ 8, 1995 : (is.

Daily Egypliat1 .

CO.OP OPPOn\lNITY

Tho Illinois Oepariment ol Tran~ ,
talion hen an ~ ; i y lo, a c:cllege student curun:!y mojori"lj in
ccmpuler science b pcrticipate in a

n:i:=:i..r':.:Pz.pt.,;,·;::
"°"'

~ in a paicl
-..1.leaflondinga,llego.

program

Thoconclidot91or1"ispo,,tionmusl

:n1C:.:'GP~~~.
~i.:
f!'Oioring
science
in

1w

0t

d a b ~ ~ field. Deodline for applying is Sepwnber 30.
1995. To ·app1y lor ihis position
c=-1olTran,ponoicn
OislriclNine
OldHigl,wayl3WMI
Corbondole, ll 62903-0100
Pl,one: (618)549-2171

>t,-~~tyEmploy.

AfflNTIOH ALL ITUDINTI
. ,. .ts • atl achel• nldpa - •

•,,• ll • hl• .... pnY• te • • ct• •
fu.,.la•, le ,p• llfy call
1-• 00-6:s:,.:,a:,4.

••me••

. C.•pl•t• ...- ·
StudentOilCDUI\I
W • NI Proce11t• 9 a Hltf•AII Papen, Oiuor1ation, Thesis

F~P•o~:t~
>PA.Turabian,MIA

later, Fost, 7 oa,s/.,.,,J,.
WOUI • Petf• ctfyl

·

457-5655

PARKTOWNIAPTluxvryl and2 3 BDRM, SOUTHWIST -'•••
lxlnn,launclryfu.iliries,,.,idenrial · ' u:traalc • ;w/tl, c/•,t•rat•,
prnleuianol setting, a,a;f immed,
new carpet, 41ulet are• ,
rd req, cell McDrl•• Rentals
549•0011 •
_68_7-_30_3_5._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1-- -D!!M-F_ARMHOME
_ _ _w_/_-car-garog--•.
38
2
NICE 2 BORM, lu::J. carpet, a/c, Iorgo 25 minules from C'dalo SA25/mo 1
J9.3~1i~• $300/mo. yr leme req, Coll

~;'.iefo~S

~~~.S:o~~~~=~,~~ 1

426-3583

Ot

ccmpus, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

NICE 2 BDRM. 611 VI. Wal1111t, dose

1r: :M~~;]omeE:::JJ

~,:~~~~".;,1uit1~20.rpe1, .

ONE BEDROOM CMJilablo

n,r,,, 516.
S.Pcpar, dean, lumi.hed, ne><I b ccmpus. 529-3581 ot 529·182:>
JUST A FFN leh, n« 2 l:clm,, brand
,,_ ccrpet & pcint, 516 S. Poplar.
Ne>! b campus. 529· 1820, 529·358 I

•

-

---

Sc'Jllltni Prorertv
a~..},~ nt

HIiicrest Molalla Ho-•
IOOOPcnSt.
Open 1 • 6, Men· Sat

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
Prices start al $2AO per mon1"

ITUDIO & lfflC APTS, furn, near
campus, d«,n, -8 mointained, sbrt
$195, laU/spring. "57-AA22.

Bonni• Owen Property Man•

••••ant, 816 E. Main, piO< up our

list of avail properties, opartmenh,
houses, & roommate semc:-et, open 9·5
M·F, 10-2 Sat, 529-205-4.
ONI BDRM APTS lum, a/c, w/d,
microwa¥e, near campus, newly

,..,,c,deled, S.425/mo. "57·.4-422.
TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSH

furn, neor campus, dean, $500/mo.
"57-.4-422.

APT-CD.ALE, abo,,e Mary Lou's
mtauranl, lo, 2 people only, no ptb,
Ca11Marylaua168A·.56A9.
2 BORM, APl'UANCfS, water, trash
pdt"'J> included, no dogs, A mi Sou!h
on 51, $275/mo. "57·50A2.

TOWNHOUSES

Student Housing 3 Bdrm,, lum/
unlum, c/a, Aug lease. 5A9-A808,
(10-l0pmJ.HecirtlandProperties.

'TOWNHOUSE-NW 2 BORM, 2 car
earoae, whitlpocl i.1,, bath II. ce~ing

fans,w/d,pmatepario.eom.olSun'

• sot & Francis. .5-49-3.489 or .5-49·7180.

-Dishwasher
-Tennis
-Small pets allowed ·- ·
· -Weightlloom -Minutes to campus
. -laundry !loom -Flexibl~ lease terms •
· ·-Patio
-Furmshed or unfurnished

._ . Leasing 2 and 4 Bdrms.
· Call today a~ut our specials
. ~ E, Grand ~- 457-0446

'

--~

b,;
....

;

BRUaW.BOOKllt

BUY • SEil • TRADE • APPRAISE
BASEBALL CARDS
01.D • NEW· SPECIAl.lY ITEMS

~
iniurecl? need compen106onl
call 1-800-255-9035 mo1or \'ehido
oa:idenb, Worl:cr's Compe,uolion,
free ini6a1 a,nsubation, lee bmed
onn,a,very,trtfflSedlt&MO
806 W. Main SI. Carbondale, lL

DAN'S
MASONRY
&
WANTIDBROKIIIA/C'a,
Walerpmofing. Bosemenl/lounda· window cir co,,di!lor,ors, ck, lorlJih.
lion repair & waler· prooling. Wil1picl:.up.Coll529·S290.
Masonry & cooae!e won., Hoon 11 "'w"'"ANTED"'=_;,.,100,..,....,.S1\/--DENTS-----.lo-..,-B--l001..l_.....,_led_,e1c._1_-e_oo-_35_J•_J7_11_._ _,
1
HAllPMUSlC for.......:ldi d"
weels. R.N. a"islecl, Guaronleecl
porn ... ~ional cndng~=,,;: results. $35ccsl, 1·800-579·16JA.
Harpist.~soHarpl..,onsioralllevels. DANCERS NO EXPER!ENCE NEEDED
Coll Beolriz 549-~91
apply 01 Cholol [Murpl,ysho,c),afltt

Daily EgyptiBL!: _);·

HUGE SElECTION • BEST PRJCES
$$ INSTANTCASH $$
WANTIDTOBUY
GOI.D ·SILVER· DIAMONDS·
COINS
JEWELRY ·OLD TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHING Ol'VAlUEII
J&J COINS
821 S. lllAVE 457-6831.

li%ii.ji@Mt.it1I

~~;AN¥TIME

BUY OR SEU onli•abuse & rosped
women Hiurts, aD sizes up lo 6x lj,
1-618·529-4517.
•
•.• ,

.·is the

-,Right time
for

1b~. ~t:i t~~~l{~ 1

classified ads
1

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES : ~ R WANTED, female
Ron.
~.noe,periencenoeded, apply
01 !ho Chalet (Murpliy,horo), wiil train.·

~~I~:;.~'r:'

that work!

Daily Egyptian

The men of
Alpha Tau Omega
wish good luck to our
brother, #50

536~3311

~~

Captai:ri of Saluki Football
"Leaders shape the future,
A TO shapes leaders"

·

Man's Destiny is
Not a Matter of
chance ...
It's a Matter of
Choice

Purchasing Clerk

+Accounting major
.
+Prefer four hour workblock
+Computer experience preferred
All apP.licants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for nll positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

. . D~y~gyp~~-

AXRusnAX
DELTA CHI

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
· Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311
Applications being accepted through iJ/07
Return Applications to Janie Gibbs

SIGMA PHI EPSILON:
L<PE
";Fall Rusl1 95i,

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Night Layout
•
•
•
•

• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week, primarily
daytime work schedules Sundny-Thunidny, with
flexibility to work Fridays, C\•enings and weekends as
needed.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student with
GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

Classified· Inside Sales
• Inside Sales, general, clerical & teception
• Morning W!>rk block
• Application deadline
9/13/95 4:30 p.m.

Reporters

-

'
;

-.

BUILm:rm BALANCED LEADERS

• Journalism experience and/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.
. All applicants must have an ACTJFFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Immediate opening.
Paste-up_
Camera work.
Sunday- thursday evening.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a must.
r
! All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
. All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. .
The Daily Egyptian is an Equnl Opportunity Employer•
1

SINCE 1901

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
VINCE BARRACCA AT

549-9551.

, Pick up your application at the Daily J-:gyptian Reception ~
Desk, Communications Bldg~ Rm. 1259. Monday through
Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.lL 536-3311

Jiust Git It
Off You:r Chest!;!;
Tell President Clinton what you think in the one and' only

"Sound Off, to Clinton Promo!"

Remember
Space is limited; the price is right so don't delay!·
The D.E. reserves the right to edit any submissions.
Runs on the day of his presidential visit to SIU!'
Deadline for ads is Friday Sept. 8, 1995, noon.
Special' student rates w/ student ID.

can 536·33ll Ext. 26t'fl

.

:

•
,e1-r·
•
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Giirl

Comics

Friday, September 81995

Doonesbury

~
f ] [] I (]
PIMNED

r,3

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

===::.-:=-.:

..-,e,,, ...... ~

,_.,_,_, o:ID [ I ,Ll.LlJ
y___,-. I
=:!!!;.oc'!!!u;~•_:::_c~
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ATTACc-VAl~

SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

l\i,Tfly n~lneh

n, "'1~ '"'' r_

,,

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

AAl> If I 00 l,lJ. t,\i
Hal'.~~. 'tit GE\" iO
S'rll'i \JI' 1'll row,. AALF
ll<Ut iO i\J-'t CM.'1111&.1.l!

Invites you to a showing of exquisite hand-made
pipes from some of the world's finest makers.

September 9, 1995
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Take advantage of the special show savings.
All new Ser Jacopo, James Upshall and C.A.O.
Meerschaum pipes 30% off.
Also on display will be collections of estate pipes
from all over the world.
200 WEST MONROE
CARBONDALE, IL 62901
618-457-8495

··-. ....·.•.:•

:L0-~~~/:-:~ ~; : ;·

.,

Sp-ecial Bu-est:

Christafari

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 • l:3•Pm

-.

sru·ARENA

$16.00* RESERV,ED
llcbts nailahle II SIU ArtN lu Offfu ... el Siil Alw llwt Owtlets
•4 Gospolad lotl111n1, laptlsl loolsten la c.terrillt eu
Oht Inn la Pllloc4 IY. Gntp 111111r 1, c.,. IJ P • cal

"ll,l,t,-,.,io,.,.......,._

IN CONCERT

PRODUCED

IY

~
SIU Arena
C.rbond~l~.ll e
ts1s1453.5341

CONTEMPOIARY

I-:·

18)
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SPORTS
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·SCOREBOARD

'

--

I MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL I
WILl!CM!l!Bt.w

American League

w

KansasCil) 62
Sea!lle
62
NewYO<I<, 61
Texas
60
Wwaul<oo 59
Oakland
59

L

Pel.

59
60
61
62
63

.512
.506
.500
.492
.484
.480

64

GB
.5
1.5
2.5

3.5
4

Team

Netlonal League
w
L
Pct.

Colorado
Hous1cn

63
62
Chlcago
61
Phiade1phia 61
Sanlnego 60
Mon1mal
58

58
60
60
61
61
63

.525
.508

.504

GB
.5
2

..500

2.5

.496
.479

3
5

Openerco11ti11ucd from 1'age 20
Defensively. the Salukis will
have to contain tailback Derrick
Cullars, who rushed for 160 yards
against Western Kentucky. SIUC
only allowed 157 total rushing
yards against SEMO.
H_owever, the game could be
decided on the play of Racer quarterback Mike Cher,y, a transfer
from Arkansas.
"He really makes good decisions
and can make the big play," Nutt
said.
Watson said Cherry is the
unknown factor and will have to be
checked for the Dawgs to get two
consecutive victories .
The Racers have been impro\ing
since Nutt took over the program in
1993.
Before Nutt came to Murray
State the Racers - won six games
the last four years, but went 4-7 in
1993 and 5-6 the following year.
The Dawgs have already
matched th~ir victory total of a year
ago and have a chance to open up
with two straight ,ictories for the
first time since I 991.

Ono team from oach league advances lo tho postsoason.
Rocorcls through Sept 7 (Lato games not included).

Team

Friday, September 8, 1995

j··NATIONAt.FOOTBALL LEAGUE
WffKfND ScHmut.E
~

Caroln.181Bulfalo
lnd<anapolisa!NYJets
.ladlso<Mlle at Cincinnati
Mla:ni a! New England
Pf.:Sburg!t81Hous1cn
Seattle a! San D,ego
A11an1a a! San Francisco
OetroilatMmnesota
New Orleans 81 St Louis
P!Jdade!phia at Arizona
NY G""1IS at Kansas City
Tam;,a Bay 81 Cleveland
Denver al Oallas
Oa\land81Washinlg'.on

Ml!nlm'
Groen Bay at Chicago

.We Dehver - 549-33·34
WE NOW DELl}'ER ALL J>Ar
7 DAYS A WEEK 1: 1:AM TO 3AM·
:

SALUKI SPORTS
WEEKEND ScHEDUL.E

yQJ.E
Sept. 7-9- Saluld men al Capctal BanV Bent Creel< ln:ercollegoue

CCapeGirarooau.Mo.

~
If f " ' '

Sept 9-10- Sali.Jld women at lllono<s Slate Classc

CNonnal

~

.

SaluldlnvitabOnal
lndlana State at Sl1./C e Davies Gymnas,um. 7
Sept. 9 - Austi1 Peay at SlUC ft Davies Gymnasium, 4 p.m.

pm.

s-

Wl'I.L MAKEYOUA2,,.... uoonua

cm.~>

s·atuki Volleyball

fQQm&
Sept. g - Murray State""· SIUC e Mc.And,ew Stadium. 1:30 p.m.

Sept.

HAVING A PARTY,? •••-GIVE 115 Z4 H0UR5AIID
'"YOUR MOM WAWT'S YOU TO &NAT. JlNM~ JOHN'.&!".'

;IJW1Hf..,
~. / 1J

~

This coupon is good for one
FREE admission to Saluki Volleyball
Friday, September 8, 1995
Saluki vs Indiana State 7 :00 p.m.
Come to the match and you may win a
Free sub sandwich from Southern Subs
or use this coupon on your next visit.

locl~~~_-Orae. Ff~e-Reg'tll~(So~a
, · With,eu,rchas1:fotany 6" sub;_ :i

·Lo..YBt!!'!l ·
'oiie'couponpe,rcu.sio~rpervwi' .

Fri.day

?4~~~4f:9f ~E!liV~fY; ·

6'
-

Back by popul_ar demand

fr .

. - ~ksh~o----- .

JOB PIACEMEN'F IN JAPAN

i

'

..

. .

Punldnhead
•

--

'•

.

Mr.

Half Pound $5.75
· FUll Pound $ 7.25

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Second, Floor

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Secqnd Floor

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER H

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Second IFloor

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
SecondiFloor:
·

FRIDAY,· SEPTEMBER 15

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Second: Floor
.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Iroquois Room; Student Center,
Second-Floor

9:00 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Sample virtually eveiy beer available in,
Southern Illinois. Approximately 150•varieUes ~
of beer. Tickets $8.00 In advance/$ I 0.00 at
· the door. Tickets Include Beer TasUng,
Souvenir Glass, Food & Live Entertainment by
carter & Connelly. Tickets available at·
Pinch Penny Pub & Liquors
and Old Town Liquors.

9:00 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

l

9:00 a.m.-1,2 noon
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

I,

FDR JAPANESE STUDENTS

M~iahamHada

September 11 .. 16, 1995,

9:00 a.m.-12 noon.
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

1995(j3ea,~
September 16 • 5-9 p.m.

~

···::,

From "The Pacific" School Entity for SIUC in Nakajo, Japan

. _·

1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. .

Feel, &Eat
Extra, Large Shrinip

---

9:00 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

SPORTS

Daily Egyptian

Ripken finally gets his due
The Los Angeles Times

BALTIM ORE-Call it an
unprecedented response to a
remarkable victory of will and ability, durability and determination.
It may never have been his goal,
as he has frequently said. but Cal
Ripken Jr. became baseball's alltime iron man Wednesday night,
appearing in his 2,131st consecutive game to pass Lou Gehrig and
break a record many considered
unbreakable.
He did it technically when the
game in which he al~ homeredhis third home run of t11e tl1rccgame series and the decisive run as
the Baltimore Orioles defeated the
Angels, 4-2-bccame official after
the top of the fifth inning.
As the banners on the B&O
Warehouse behind the right-field
bleachers at Camden Yards were
updated from 2.130 to 2,131, fireworks erupted and balloons and
streamers soared into the air.
And a crowd of 46,272, including President Clinton and Vice
President Al Gore, showered
Ripken in a deafening and sustained salute that would interrupt
tl1e game for 22 minutes and 15
scconci~.
Wl1ile teammates hoisted camcorders-~I wasn't going to mi~
this Kodak moment," said Bobby
Bonilla-and the relief corps
sprinted from the bullpen to join
the celebration, Ripken repeatedly
emerged from the dugout-TV
replays showed eight curtain
calls-lo wave to the crowd and
tap his heart, replying to the
L"rnwd"s love in kind.
He took off his unifonn shin and
gave ii to \\ife, Kelly, sitting near
the dugout as a keepsake. He hoisted his 2-ycar-old son, Ryan, into

Briefs
continued from page 20 -

his anns and ki~ hi~ 5-ycar-old
daughter, Rachel (the Ripken children had thrown out the ceremonial first ball). He waved to his
p:irents in an upstairs box.
llien, when the crowd refused to
desist, teammates coerced a reluctalll Ripken to take that victory lap,
pushing him on a triumphant tour
of the din track circling the stadi-

um.
He sL1ppcd the hands of fans. He
hugged umpires. He embraced Rod
Carew and Chili Davis and shook
hands with many of the California
Angels standing in front of their
dugout and applauding.
Later, after the game was over, a
long field ceremony ended with
Ripkcn calling Baltimore fans the
best in baseball and thanking fans

Macintosh computers

Macintosh Performa• 636 w/CD

are now on sale

81/BRUll5Q0.1/Bbarddrin; aJ-11().1/dri:-e,

1s rwr mor.wr. ltJoomf, l'IIO'JSeand ail the
sofl:c=Jou'rcliJ:dJ•tor.axl.

1;': :~-':'~.IJ'!~:::~T'~

¥
;
?

-:-.

i

g
!·

(Oka¼ now go back towhateveryou
~ thinlqoor life would be \'3Slly improved ifyou posres.ed this knowledge:

a single pa}ment for 3 months.Just think, if}'OU had a compu~ }'OU'ti
Macinlosh" computers are now available for less than the already affordable get}001" homework_ done_ fastet Then- }UU'ti ha\1! plenty of efor th.e,
student prices.What's more, 'with theApple"r.omputerLoan and90-Day m_oreimportantthingslnlife.Anyway,~'resonyto An_inle _,
Deferred PaymentPlan',Jou can takehomeal,lac'v.ithoutha\ing to make disturb}UU. Maclntosh.Thepov,wto be your best: Df!t'.I! ·
.

PowerBook' 520
mB R!ll/1/aMB banitf,ff,.

l i•m .

SIU Apple Higher Education Center·
Communications Building R6om1213A • 453-6276
To order Apple product at special student prices,
call Apple Campus Direct at 1-800-877-4433 and' ask for e>.1ension 728.
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Dawgs to battle

~Sports
~Briefs

Racers in opener
By Doug Durso
DE Sports Editor
Coming into the second week
of the football season. the
chances of SIUC and Murray
State being 1-0 were slim.
However. as kickoff draws
closer at McAndrcw Stadium
both teams enter with a victory
and with a lot of confidence.
Murray State dismantled
Western Kentuckv 35-14.
while the Dawgs h-eat 20thranked Southeast Missouri
State 30-27 last Thursday.
Saluki head coach Shawn
Watson said he is impressed
\\ith the Murray St. film be has
watched.
"Murray St. is a vet)' good
football team." he said. "I
watched the Western Kentucky
tape and they·ve got skills.
thcy·ve got si1..c. they've got a
good scheme offensively. a
great defense and their program is definitely on an
upswing."
Racer head coach Houston
Nutt said playing SIUC this
vear is a lot different than in
ihe past.
"They really scare us," he
said. 'The difference between
this year·s team and last is
night and day."
The Salukis hope to open up
their running game. which
torched SEMO's defense for
261 vards.
N~tt said SIUC's ground
game is going to be a big problem for his team. because that
is one of its weak areas.
"I worried because they
(SIUC) have so much si1..c up
front and sever.ii backs who
can run," he said. "Our dcfen-

Salukis vs.i
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t·s gotta be the shoes! SIUC
junior Stelios Marncros was
selected as the Missouri Valley
Conference men's cross-country
Athlete of the Weck.
Mamcros led the Salukis to victory over Kansas and Southern
Indiana this past Saturday hy finishing first in a field of 28 witi1 a
time of 19:30.6 over the four-mile
course.
Marneros was named MVC
cross-country Athlete of the Week
once la~t season. and also placed
first in the MVC meet la~t season.
Mameros said he was excited
about being named Athltc of the
Week.
"I'm very happy," he said.
"Mostly because the team won
Saturday."
SIUC coach Bill Cornell said
that Mamcros is very deserving of
the award and the fact that he wins
makes him a good runner.
"He s a VCI)' dedicated young
ma:1," he said. "He's dedicated to
his training. he cats the right food,
and he prepares himself very
well."
Cornell also said he wasn't surprised that Mamcros was picked as
the Athlete of the Week.
"It doesn't surprise me that he
was picked," he said. "Most of the
schools didn't compete. and the
one's that did only rnn five kilometers. so nobodv reallv went at it
hard."
•
riday marks the beginning of
the 1995-96 season for the
SIUC men's golf team. The
Saluki's arc traveling to Cape
Girardeau. Mo. to play in the
Capital Bank Invitational.
SIUC is one ofl 5 teams fighting
to win the 36-hole tournament.
The Salukis then travel to Cedar
Falls. Iowa Sept. 14-17 for the
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Whim. M<:Andrew Stadium;

. . . ~ e.. .: . -

WMfil Saturday, 1:30 p.m.•

Series Nf?Ord· Sal_ulds lead
seriesS-4-2

Lest meeting; 1991 ai
Murray State_. lhe Salukls won
31-27.

sive line and linebackers arc
not the strongest part of our
team anyway.
"What we arc going to need
to do is get off the blocks early,
plug gaps and get ready to
chase them around all day."
Wat.~on said he knows that
Murray State will bring eight
guys to stop the run, because
that is the Dawg's strength.
"Once you show people that
you can run. then they're going
to do everything they can to
stop you and I expect Murrny
State to do that. so you have to
be able to open it up in the air:·
Watson however. was not
happy with the passing game
led by redshirt freshman
Reggie Kennedy during the
SIUC victory over SEl\·10.
" He {Kennedy) did lock
onto people at time.~;· he said.
"I think he saw the rush instead
of seeing L'ic movement keys
v.·c read.
"By and large. he just did
not execute the way he executed in practice. the way he executed in scrimmages. He just
didn't do it. We've got to
closely evaluate the position.
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Hack it up: Scott Danskin attempts to make contact with a hacky
sack. He is a member of CAOSS, which is a newly fanned fool bag dub.
Danskin was practicing Thursday afternoon in the Free Forom Area near
Parkinson Hall.

see BRIEFS, page 19

see OPENER, page 18

SIUC netters even up record as

- •;_. . >PESports.

Evansville Aces' fold last 'hand'

i

By Michael Deford
Dail/ [gyptian Reporter

The Aces came up one card shon in the
fifth "hand" Wednesday night.
The SIUC volleyball team recorded its
first Missouri Valley Conference win of
the sca~n after defeating the Evansville
Ace.~ on the road. The Salukis, now 2-2
m·crall. knocked off the Aces. 15-11. 1215. 15-5. 12-15 and 15-10. The Aces arc
now 0-10 lifetime against the Salukis. ·
Senior outside hitter Heather Herdes
led the Salukis with 24 kills and a .358
hitting percentage. Herdes also had a key
ace in the fifth and final match that
sparked the spikcrs to victory.
Coach Sonya Locke said Herdes' performance vlas the key to SIUC's win.
'There is no que.~tion that Heather carried us offensively." Locke said. "She had
a huge key ace in the fifth game which
really helped us OlcJt:·
Locke said Herdes' performance has
been strong since the season started.
"Her performance ha~ been \'Cl)' strong
lately.'' she said. "So you have to go with
what you've got."
Herdes needs onlyl9 more kills to take
over the No. 9 spot in career kills in SIUC
history.
Adding to the Saluki attack was senior
outside hitter Beth Diehl, who claimed
four aces and senior setter Kim
Golebiewski, with a team high 13 digs.
As far as team performance. Locke
said it has not been on a consistent level
since the beginning of the season.

\t~tif~f~·-rr.~-~ti~ti:9:p_s.
.~ --,\ · , ;,week2:.. _

11 Our performance

followed suit last
night, but it was
a win."

I
ii

Sonya Locke
SIUC volleyball coach

.
"Wednesday nights performance wa~
very typical of us." she said. "So far. we
have been very up and down.
"Our performance followed suit last
night, but it was a win."
Friday night SIUC will host conference
rival Indiana State in the Saluki
Invitational. Saturday afternoon the spikcrs will go against Austin Peay.
Locke said she is not concerned with
Austin Peay at this point as the Lady
Go\'s arc the furthest thing from her
mind.
"Austin Peay does not even exist right
now." she said. "Indiana State is a conference match and we have to be concerned with them first.
"Anytime you arc in a tournament with
a conference match you have to concentrate on them first."
The Sycamores step into Da\'ies
Gymnasium posting a 4-0 record while
the Lady Govs will look to record their
first win of the season.
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~ Despite losing-~ I'm ~ng for
loads- ·,tlie.,-resurgent, Mlrer,Galloway.combo to",Woodsol'I, the Oilers are the Glar.,s-to bounce
Redskins to_a victory ovar. Hght:up -_ Iha Chargers. no , _match:.· for the .back from last week's
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